
The man in charge of t e study that became 1snown as The Pentaiz.ou l'apers seucht 

to explain how suah a horendous sequences of eventa ani so creat and costly a tragedy 
"the beast of motives" 

culd have come to pss. His explanation atrrieutes amatmentixa to those who had no faith 

in representative government or the people:"...eur leaders were convinced that they knew 

nest. Issuss...are toe subtle and sophisticated for the common man. ...Is their desire 

to de the lost for the nation, our leaders felt, they ha& to protect themselves against 

Public pressures, and, in the proces, they shielded us against the information we 

needed to maks up our own Linda." (Quoted from Teat of LeveUy,ey Peter Schrag, p. 62) 

In plain English net designed to out the Pest fee, on the monster, this is to say 

that "our leaders" decided that the people should not either make um their own minis 

or run their own government, their own lives. And that in order to accomplish this these 

"leaders" had to lie to the people - to the world. 7. to "protect themselves" from what 

it requires for representative society to function. 

Ne matter how politely it is put, this is the essence of authoritarianism. 

041 qualifies as an authority. He is the man who classified the papers ‘.0 

"0-p "Top Secret - Sensitive." Thera is no aitherized classification, "Sensitive." 

"Top Secret" is restericted to information that can lead to war. "Sensitive" was an 

invention to keep for these who were qualified to deal with war and what could lead to 

war what those technecracts with "the best of motiver wanted then net to know. 

(There also is no law authorizing these so-called "security" classifications. 

The are justified in az Executive Orders - Presidential diktats - beginning with 

No. 10501, Amended ly Nixon in No. 11652. These and others are dealt with extensively 

in Whitewash IV, throughout.) 


